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In this issue:

PUNTA GORDA AWAITS YOU!
Get your registration for Punta Gorda!
Time is
running out!
2012
Fall
The Tampa Chapter has
Convention
decided not to compete
in the Fall Contest in Punta
Gorda, but don’t let that stop you from attending the convention!
Chapter quartets 75 South, Flashback, and our newset — Shootin’ The
Breeze, will all be competing, plus the SDAQC Show (Sunshine District
Association of Quartet Champions) is one you don’t want to miss. It’s a
great time to gather with your Barbershop friends (and family in some
cases) and enjoy each other’s company.
Why, you ask? Why has the Tampa Chapter decided not to compete in
Punta Gorda? Well, there are six shows before the year ends and the
chorus wants to show off their best for their paying patrons.
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Weekly rehearsals at 7pm:
September 17, 26
October 1, 15, 22, 29
The Scottish Rite Auditorium
5500 Memorial Hwy., Tampa

Click for Directions
Bill Kendig

Clyde Hall

Andy Shrader

Andy Padell

Not pictured
Mike Sobolewski
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October 5th - 7th

HoH Calendar of Events
September
17
Rehearsal (MONDAY)
26
Rehearsal (WEDNESDAY)
30
Performance at Sun City Center
October
1
Rehearsal (MONDAY)
5-7
Sunshine District Fall Convention
Charlotte County Convention Center, Punta Gorda
8
HoH Board Meeting (ONLINE)
15
Rehearsal (MONDAY)
22
Rehearsal (MONDAY)
28
Performance - Tarpon Springs Performing Arts Series
29
Rehearsal (MONDAY)
november
3
Performance at Mariner Church, Spring Hill
5
Rehearsal (MONDAY)
12
HoH Board Meeting (MONDAY)
14
Rehearsal (WEDNESDAY)
17
Performance for ALLEGRO, Lecanto
22
Thanksgiving
26
Rehearsal (MONDAY)

2012
Fall
Convention

Punta Gorda

Four Points by Sheraton Punta Gorda
Harborside – Charlotte Harbor Event &
Conference Center
Register Now!
http://sunshinedistrict.org/events/conventions/

January 8th-13th

Rosen Shingle Creek Resort
Hotel reservations should be available
later this month.
For more information click, call, or visit:
1-800-595-4849

www.barbershop.org/orlando-midwinter-main.html

June 30 - July 7, 2013
DECember
3
Rehearsal (MONDAY)
10
HoH Board Meeting (MONDAY)
12
Rehearsal (WEDNESDAY)
16
Christmas Shows at USF Concert Hall
?17
Rehearsal (MONDAY)
And Beyond...
More Shows and More Rehearsals!
Click, or call for more information
800-595-4849
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Tony-ism

Everybody loves popcorn. Or
do they? It turns out there is a
time when popcorn isn’t a fabulous tasty treat. For instance,
when you’re talking about
choreo. Popcorn in choreo is
when everyone is supposed to
be doing the same thing but
instead everyone is out of sync.
When you are viewing from a
distance, it looks like watching popcorn pop.

BOHB
Big Ole Honkin’ Breath

The new choreo is getting much better, smoother
even, like butter. So here’s how we get back to the
tasty treat! Practice practice practice! and smooth out
those moves!

h

It was nice to see Bill Phipps who came to rehearsal
September 5th and stayed for a bit to see the “Strike Up
the Band.” Email Bill with a big THANK YOU for his work
on the grant submitted early this month to the Hillsboborough Arts Council. And keep your fingers crossed.
The chorus can put that money to good use!

h

Barbershopper
of the
l
i
r
p
Month A
John Harding

for his work in “The Booth”
and willingness to lend a
hand wherever needed.

YOUTH IN HARMONY
Pinellas County Workshop
Tuesday, October 16th
Feather Sound Community Church
13880 Feather Sound Drive
Clearwater, FL 33762
Hillsborough County Workshop
Friday October 12th
Van Dyke Church
17030 Lakeshore Road Lutz, FL 33558
The end of the day show open to the public
starts about 2:00 pm.
Volunteers are always welcomed, especially
at the Hillsborough Workshop. We could use
a few helpers at 8:00 am to help set up, a few
more about 11:00 am to 1:00 pm to help with
lunch and clean-up, and as many as possible
after the show to help with the risers.
Email Arne Helbig at chbgh@Allstate.com

h
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Getting to know a Herald
Rod Rodrigues
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Attendance Report
The following individuals had perfect attendance
for rehearsals in the month of August.

This month I’m featuring
one of the newest members
of The Heralds of Harmony,
Rod Rodrigues. In case some
of you out there are thinking
you just found a typo in the
newsletter, Rodrigues is the
correct spelling of Rod’s last
name. I recall the first rehearsal Rod Rodrigues attended. I
thought to myself, what a happy, jovial person he appears
to be. What a great fit to the Heralds he will be. When you
get a chance to really talk with Rod, you will find his happy
face matches his happy disposition with life. From brightly
colored shirts to a brightly colored house, Rod defies
dullness!
Rod was born in Fall River, Massachusettes, and lived in the
Northeast for much of his life. Rod started his Barbershop
career in the Northeastern District in Pittsburg. The first
year, this chorus not only won the opportunity to go to
International but they tied for 6th place! During his time
in the Northeastern District, Rod was named chorus BOTY
and worked closely with friend Fred Kingsbury to bring the
chorus and District into the digital age. Along with Fred, he
designed the chorus web site www.singbc.com and the
District web site www.nedistrict.org.
Rod is a retired professor from the University of Pheonix
and enjoys computer consulting, teaching, web site design
(with and without content management), playing the piano,
watercolor painting, travel, photography, and birding.
Being one of the newest members of the Heralds, Rod’s
advice for a new Herald is fresh, and spot on! He suggests
using the web resources as soon as you are given access and
exploiting them! Show up for rehearsals and participate in
all the early-bird choreo and refresher sessions you can
manage.
What has changed in Barbershop since Rod began singing
31 years ago?.... “The judging system has changed. Now, it
seems, all those young whippersnappers are taking the
medals! “
Rod resides in Sun City with his lovely wife Ann. You can
find him on the risers singing bass.

h

Frank Bovino
Ralph Brown
Bob Buhlmann
Jay Gettig
Bryan Hevel
Gregg Hunsberger
Al Kelly BM
Dave Larson
Steve Matheson BM
Joe McCarthy
Doug McDonald
Ed McKenzie BM
Art McNeil BM
John Pennington BM
Russ Powell
David Roberts BM

Chris Rodgers
Ray Scalise
Dick Sipple BM
Keith Starks
Burt Sullivan
Matt Sullivan
Jerry Tobin
Mark Tuttle BM
Marty Vandenberghe
Bill Weatherford
Brian Weber
Brian Wunderlin BM
BM =

Including Board Meetings
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Barbershopper
of the
y
a
Month M
Alexander
Boltenko
for his video work

Thank your chorus administration
for all of their work.
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Politics and Barbershop
It turns out these two things do mix occasionally! Some of the guys from the chorus went to the airport,
welcomed social and political dignitaries, as well as thousands from all around the nation.

h

Barbershopper
of the
uly
J
Month

4

Ed McKenzie

for his work with finale

Longtimer of the Month... Dave Larson 46 YEARS!

h
j
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Summer Rests

Williams’ Wanderings

js

Staying Local

Tom and Judy Williams spent the month of August in
Maine under cool, comfortable skies!! While in Maine,
they attended rehearsals of the DOWNEASTERS CHORUS in Cumberland, Maine. The Downeasters qualified and appeared at the Philadelphia International
Convention and some of you might remember that a
number of the guys have attended our rehearsals. Tom
is a member of that chapter as well, and was delighted
to be asked to assist at rehearsal.
Director, Jack Baggs, was in Tampa with his Quartet,
“Port City Sound,” last year and also met many of the
Heralds. The Heralds are very revered and are a standard by which other choruses wish to be measured.
Oh yes…some of
the members bought
OUR raffle tickets.
Several mentioned
that they would be in
Tampa this winter for
rehearsal!! That spoke
so well of the Heralds!!

w
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Left to right: Pat Bauer and Ralph Brown with Dave
Roberts after his 300 yard drive.

Irritating Isaac
In light of Isaac, rehearsal was cancelled Monday
8/27. All indicators pointed to a rather nasty day
in Tampa Bay but Isaac decided not to show!

The Santamaria Experience

Kimberly for years wanted to go
on a big game safari so I decided
this was the year we would spare
no effort or expense to make that
dream come true.
Part of that extravagance was to
take the famous CONCORD aircraft so naturally we piled into the
RV and headed to Concord, Maine.
Turns out the most modern aircraft we could find in that part of
the country was at the Cape Cod
Flying Service.
When we arrived in Africa, they

were in the midst of a rare “Mad
Rhino” epidemic and all of the
big game were quarantined. The
largest animal with which we had
direct contact was the caterpillar
that climbed onto Kim’s foot.
So, the entire family spent most
of the trip staring off across the
ocean wondering what was happening back at Heralds rehearsals
and teaching me the words to
Foggy Day.
Eventually we decided to salvage what we could of the vaca-

tion and book a luxury cruise
back to the States. Turned out our
travel agent did not speak English
and must have thought we had a
more rustic crossing in mind.
All in all, it was a great trip and
taught a variety of important life
lessons, two of which were how
to use a vomit bag while flying
across the Atlantic in a single engine prop plane and how to swab
the deck of a pirate ship.
		—John Santamaria
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From The Groupanizer Guy
As the chapter and chorus
strives to be the best that we
can be, so does our web site and
all of its functions. The Heralds
of Harmony website is merely a
communication tool and we all
know that ‘communication’ is a
difficult task. I know that you
know this, but our music pdf’s,
our learning files, our status of
how well we know our music,
our attendance plans for both
rehearsals and performances,
our ability to contact you when

required, are all just
methods that our
site provides for
communication. We
all have come a long way in using
the site and that’s to our credit.
No ‘buts’ given and thank you
for doing your part in keeping
your ‘square’ of communication
current. And, this is just the
‘private’ side of the site.
The public can access our site
and retrieve our performance
schedules, our mission, our youth
programs, our history, and our
leadership team. So, the web
site provides a communication

September 2012

path into our organization for
non-members as well as other
organizations. Within our site
are links to other sites that are
important to our chapter.
I guess it is a part of ‘growing old’
but ten years ago, we had never
dreamed of something called
a web site. Now, day by day, we
have learned to depend on the
web site as no one would have
considered a mere five years ago.
Thank you for your willingness to
understand and grow with our
communication.
But, that is the story today.
~Dave Roberts

There Are Angels Among Us!
We are building an email contact list for HoH Angels.
If you have an Angel to put on the list please contact me.
Roxanne Clapp at Rox@rox-c.com

Thanks camera guys, Gregg Hunsberger and Danny
Wunderlin! I’ve heard it said the quality of the new
rehearsal audio/video is “STELLAR’!

h

Heralds Kindle Fire
Raffle Winner,
Ed McKenzie!
The raffle ticket sales began
on July 16th, and due to Tropical Storm Isaac, the drawing
was delayed for a WHOLE
WEEK! The suspense was killing us all, or was that the lack
of rehearsal... anywho, ticket
sales supported one Kindle
to be given away. The drawing was held September 5th at rehearsal, and our
own Ed McKenzie won the drawing. Congrats Ed,
and thanks to everyone that participted!

h
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Photo Caption Contest
Last Month...
Dave Roberts, Ralph
Brown, and Pat Bauer
took to the gold
course and I happened to catch them
teeing off on #11.
The winning caption for this photo is the only
one submitted.
“WOW!! A three hundred yard drive!!”
– Anonymous

Way back in July...
We had so many entries it blew the minds of
the judging panel so we put this one to a vote.
With 27% of the votes each, we have a tie!
And the winners are...

Send in a caption for this photo
Send entries to the editor
Rox@rox-c.com
The best caption received will be posted in the
next edition of The Tampa Herald.

Worth mentioning

Congratulations Alex Boltenko on the birth of your
first grandson. Many happy days are ahead of you.
And a few dirty diapers too :) Enjoy!

“Angry Birds.
Need I say more?”
– Larry Clapp
How many Heralds
does it take to check
the contest scores?
– Shaun Reynolds

Get Your HoH Gear Here!

h

Looking for a carpool buddy?

Contact Bob Buhlmann 727-376-8399
happysinger5041@yahoo.com.
Bob keeps a list of those looking
for carpooling buddies for
rehearsals and events including
who can drive and where they
drive from.

HoH Logo Gear

And Get Barbershop
Merchandise at
www.harmonymarketplace.com
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BUCS BUCKS!
Look at how much fun they are having!
Don’t miss out, sign up today! Contact Steve
Matheson at smatheson@bkwmc.com to sign up
to join this group of Super-Heralds.

Super-Heralds
That Have
Participated
at RJS so far:

REMAINING Bucs Home Schedule
Sunday, Sept. 30 - 4:15p.m.
(not working this game
due to Sun City performance)

vs. Washington Redskins
Sunday, Oct. 14 - 1 p.m.
vs. Kansas City Chiefs
Sunday, Oct. 21 - 1 p.m.
vs. New Orleans Saints
Sunday, Nov. 11 - 1 p.m.
vs. San Diego Chargers
Sunday, Nov. 25 - 1 p.m.
vs. Atlanta Falcons
Sunday, Dec. 9 - 1 p.m.
vs. Philadelphia Eagles
Sunday, Dec. 23 - 1 p.m.
vs. St. Louis Rams

Bob Buhlmann
Larry Clapp
Bryan Hevel
Gregg Hunsberger
Al Kelly - 3x
Steve Matheson - 3x
Ed McKenzie - 3x
Art McNeil
JJ Meyer
John Pennington
Russ Powell
Dave Roberts - 3x
Ray Scalise
Dick Sipple
Steve Stenzler
Burt Sullivan - 3x
Matt Sullivan - 3x
Mark Tuttle - 3x
Bill Weatherford
Brian Wunderlin - 3x
Danny Wunderlin - 2x
and special thanks to
our guests:
Andy Padell &
Bill Kendig
and to Angels,
Liz Sipple &
Paula Hevel
for also participating!
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QUARTET NEWS
75 South

Special Arrangement

75 South is working hard to prepare for the competition in Punta Gorda.

Shootin’ The Breeze
Shootin’ The Breeze, our newest chapter quartet,
is also competing in Punta Gorda next month.
Shootin’ The Breeze specializes in laid-back,
fun music sung in the Barbershop style. Their
down-home grass roots approach to music,
combined with their good ole’ fashioned southern
hospitality, will make you smile and tap your toes!
Paul Carter sings Tenor, Byron Poore sings Lead,
David Mills sings Baritone, and Jerry Johnson
(dual member with Jacksonville) sings Bass.
They are available to sing for any type of
engagement such as corporate events, birthday
parties....better yet, “you name it and we will come
sing!”
Contact: Byron Poore
http://shootinthebreezeqt.moonfruit.com

ATTENTION QUARTETS
Your are officially invited to send in all your stories, baggarats, and tales. Especially the ones you
will acquire at the Fall Contest!! Please share your
experience with us all and email your adventure
to the editor! Rox@rox-c.com

Marty Port, Ed McKenzie, Brad Grabill, and
Dave Roberts polishing up their act!
Having been together for just about two years
now, these guys continue to refine their quartet
skills and hone their own particular “sound.”
Summertime has had its usual interruptions
for vacations, family travel, and (for one of the 4)
participation in a community theater production.
(You should hear him speak “British!”)
As Fall unfolds, the quartet is beginning work
on Christmas music in anticipation of a very full
performance schedule for December (polishing
some old repertoire favorites and learning a
handful of new holiday charts). For the past
several Decembers, the guys have thoroughly
enjoyed being the featured entertainment at
multiple evenings in the Victorian Christmas Stroll
at the Henry Plant Museum on the campus of the
University of Tampa. They are anticipating that
same delightful opportunity here in 2012. Also,
the guys have had some opportunities for other
performances throughout this year, several private
parties and some meaningful National Anthem
performances. Their next one will be for the
Tampa Bay Rays at the “Trop” on Sept. 21st. They’ll
be singing both the Canadian and US anthems.
And, while it’s still early… there are a handful of
2013 “gigs” already on their calendar.
Last bit of news for now: Ed McKenzie recently
became the 3rd retiree in the group, making Brad
the final holdout in maintaining full-time, gainful
employment. It’s not easy, but somebody’s got
to do it. And, at least he has the perk of being the
“kid” of the group.
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Upcoming Birthdays

Compound Interest
Contact: Russ Powell
813-340-5675
russ@barbershopquartet.us
http://barbershopquartet.us
Flashback
Contact: Mark Schlinkert
(321) 229-0571
http://www.flashbackqt.com
The Flexible Four
Contact: Steve Matheson
(813) 963-3517 (H)
(813) 254-9115 (W)
http://flexiblefour.com
Main Street
Contact:
http://www.mainstreetqt.com/
Shootin’ The Breeze
Contact: Byron Poore
ByronPoore@yahoo.com
http://shootinthebreezeqt.moonfruit.com
Special Arrangement
Contact: Marty Port
(813) 748-4554
http://www.wix.com/special_arrangement/
quartet
75 South
Contact: Kent Jenkins
(813) 382-5174

Jeff Lathom.....................10/1
Matt Sullivan..................10/6
Dave Dillingham........ 10/11
Chad Bennett.............. 10/11

Deadline for the next Herald is
send
October 10th.
e
s
a
e
l
P
G!!

IN
SOMETH

Submit photos, stories, updates and
ideas to the editor, Roxanne Clapp
Rox@rox-c.com

The Heralds of Harmony
is a non-profit 501 (c)(3) corporation
and receives regular public funding through grants
from The Florida Division of Cultural Affairs,
The Arts Council of Hillsborough County, the
Pagliara Charitable Foundation, and Walmart;
as well as employee matching programs
at Verizon and Honeywell.
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Nominations for the
2013 Board of Directors
are now being taken!
If you would like to nominate someone to be on the Board, please
contact Dave Roberts at daver1103@aol.com

So... “Who ya gonna call?!”
Need HoH information or assistance re:
“FINALE” Music Software:
	Ed McKenzie
serendipity91@gmail.com
HoH Rehearsal Videos:
Gregg Hunsberger gshunsbergerjr@tampabay.rr.com
HoH Music Librarian:
	Ed McKenzie
serendipity91@gmail.com
HoH Learning Tapes/CDs:
Brian Weber
brianweber@hotmail.com
Chorus Membership Issues:
	Ed McKenzie
serendipity91@gmail.com
Dick Sipple
wsipple372@aol.com
“New Herald” Program & Info:
Brian Weber
brianweber@hotmail.com
HoH Uniform Coordinator:
Dick Sipple
wsipple372@aol.com
HoH E-Newsletter Content:
Roxanne Clapp
rox@rox-c.com
HoH Website Content:
Dave Roberts
daver1103@aol.com
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Tampa Chapter 2012 Officers
and Board of Directors
President
Larry Clapp
Larry@theclapp.org
Past President
Mark Tuttle
mtuttle3@tampabay.rr.com
Treasurer
Al Kelly
AKelly05@verizon.net
Secretary
Brian Wunderlin
wunder@tampabay.rr.com

727-505-2095
727-953-6484
727-505-2095
352-638-0683
727-505-2095
727-734-8731
352-638-0683
727-734-8731
813-994-4380
813-546-8953

Helpful Links...
Heralds of Harmony (HoH) • www.heraldsofharmony.org
Sunshine District (& Sunburst)• www.sunshinedistrict.org
Barbershop Harmony Society (BHS) or (SPEBSQSA) • www.barbershop.org
HarmonetLite • http://groups.yahoo.com/group/HarmonetLite
The original Harmonet •http://groups.yahoo.com/group/bbshop
Finale Reader Software •www.finalemusic.com/reader/

To SUBSCRIBE or UNSUBSCRIBE
to the Heralds of Harmony email list send your email request to:
larry@theclapp.org

Vice President - Music & Performance
John Pennington
jppennington@comcast.net
vice president - Events
Chuck Steiner
AL13champs@aol.com
Vice President - Chapter Development	
Ed McKenzie
serendipity91@gmail.com
Vice President - Marketing & PR
Steve Matheson
smatheson@bkwmc.com
Vice President - Financial Development
Shaun Reynolds
s_w_reynolds@yahoo.com
Vice President - performance marketing
Dave Roberts
daver1103@aol.com
Board Member at Large (‘14)
Art McNeil
art@artmcneil.com
Board Member at Large (‘13)
Dick Sipple
wsipple372@aol.com
Board Member at Large (‘12)
Bill Phipps
billphipps@tampabay.rr.com
Music Director	
Tony De Rosa
advocals@me.com
Assistant Music Directors	
Brian Weber • brianweber@hotmail.com
Pat Bauer • wmpbauer@verizon.net
Kent Jenkins • jkc1087@verizon.net
Tom Williams • prr1@tampabay.rr.com
DirectorS Emeritus	
Bill Billings • wbilllin1@tampabay.rr.com
Steve Jamison • srjamison@gmail.com

